THE LITTLE BOOK OF
THINGS TO MAKE YOUR
WEDDING AMAZING
1 1 A M – 3 P M S U N DAY 5 M AY 2 0 1 9
// E X P E R I E N C E Y O U R W E D D I N G AT B I R C H //

THIS LITTLE BOOK
SHARES WITH YOU
A BUNCH OF AMAZING
AND SUPER TALENTED
ARTISTS, SUPPLIERS,
CRAFTSPERSONS,
MAKERS AND A FEW
OTHER PEOPLE AND
PLACES THAT WILL
MAKE YOUR WEDDING
EVENT TRULY UNIQUE

mUSIC
W H I T E C L OV E R
Tom and Kate bring a certain amazing something to a
wedding – not only are they trained vocalists, a guitarist,
a DJ and an MC, on the day they can coordinate and be
your wedding concierge. They, understandably, are in
exceptionally high demand because they can take care
of music for your entire wedding event and can easily
cover any genre in a unique way, while looking after
the comfort and happiness of your wedding guests.
CONTACT // 0412 330 039 or ladykate@live.com.au
whiteclovermusic

BRONWYN KENNY MUSIC
Versatility is the key! Soul to pop. Bronwyn is truly a
versatile vocalist and you are guaranteed a truly seasoned
professional. She has the ability to glide effortlessly from
jazz for dining, to old school favourites and top 40 hits for
dancing. She is accompanied by some of the best musicians
the Highlands has to offer and can tailor the configuration
of the band to suit your budget or tone of your event.
CONTACT // bronwynkennymusic@gmail.com
bronwynkennymusic

mUSIC
OBERON LANE
Oberon Lane are the ultimate wedding music specialists
and will guide you through the process to create the perfect
soundtrack to compliment your day. From creating a
beautiful atmosphere at your ceremony to filling the
dance floor at the reception, Oberon Lane can do it all.
Their boutique roster of Sydney’s best musicians have
been carefully selected to ensure that all your musical
needs are fulfilled. Soloists, duos, party bands, strings,
and DJs are all available and packages can be designed
personally for you.
CONTACT // 0420 904 900 or ellemay@oberonlane.com
oberonlane

NYSSA AND ALEX
Nyssa and Alex are a brother and sister duo that performs
acoustic pop with the combination of cello, guitar, harmonies
and optional French music. Their experience far exceeds
that of usual 20-somethings with extensive local, national
and international performances. Their uniqueness,
professionalism and vibrancy means they are perfectly
suited to, as well as in great demand, for weddings.
CONTACT // 04 23 037 192 or mbunyan@bigpond.net.au
nyssa_bunyan

HAIR + MAKE-UP
IRIS SKIN & BEAUTY
Your wedding day is something that needs to be enjoyed
and cherished. You want to exude romance, beauty and
perfection – Iris Skin & Beauty specially trained beauty
therapists and makeup artists use only the highest quality
salon products to achieve all of your treatment goals and
create your perfect bridal look. Offering in salon or on location
makeup they also personalise a pre-wedding treatment
plan for you.
CONTACT // 4868 1777 or info@irisskinandbeauty.com.au
iris_skinandbeauty

M B K [ M A K E U P B Y K AT E ]
Kate’s professionalism, creativity, personalised service
and superior skills are perfect for those requiring an onsite
makeup artist to achieve your ideal wedding day look.
CONTACT // makeupbykate1@outlook.com
mbk.makeupbykate

I C O N I X M O B I L E B R I DA L
Conveniently providing a mobile service so you can be
pampered by highly experienced stylists and make-up
artists in the relaxed comfort of your own home or
venue on your special day.
CONTACT // mobilebridal@iconixsalon.com
iconixmobilebridal

CAKES + PETALS
Birch can create a wedding cake for your event in our signtaure
rustic style, but if you wanted a different style or something specific
we recommend this creator…

CAKE ARCADE
Your wedding cake is one of the stars at your
event, so it is important that you have the
impact you are looking for. Going that extra
step the cake is personally delivered and
set-up with any styling or floral additions
undertaken if required. Every cake is freshly
created from the highest quality ingredients ...
your wedding cake needs to be an incredible
memory from the best day of your life.
CONTACT // hello@cakearcade.com.au
cakearcade

P I C C O L O FA R M
Not a cake maker, but the ultimate growers
of edible flowers. If you wanted to add that
certain something special to your wedding
cake, the flowers grown, colours and diversity
are utterly divine and completely edible.
CONTACT // info@piccolofarm.com.au
piccolofarm

PHOTOGRAPHERS
The Highlands is home to a long list of extremely talented and creative wedding
photographers. This is a very small selection of recommended photographers
that will work with you to capture your day the way you would like it remembered…

T H O M A S S T E WA RT
Quite simply, Thom loves to document couples having a
great time on their wedding day. His relaxed professionalism,
creativity, knowledge of the Southern Highlands (and all
it’s secret locations) ensures couples and guests enjoy
every moment of the photographic wedding experience.
info@thomasstewart.com.au // thomstewart

BETH FERNLEY

JASON DE PLATER

A documentary wedding photographer
that utilises the Beloved Technique to
capture families, children and weddings.
info@bethfphotography.com.au
beth_fernley_photography

Jason has a relaxed, natural style to
help capture the fun spirit of your
wedding day.
jason@jasondeplater.com
jasondeplater

N I C A P H OTO G R A P H Y MCKAY PHOTOGRAPHY
With over 15 years experience, Nica
has a great reputation as a professional
photographer whilst also being flexible
and accommodating to the needs and
desires of the subjects.
nicaphotography@bigpond.com

Their wedding photography style is
relaxed and candid with an emphasis
on capturing moments as they unfold
naturally in a fun and relaxed
manner.
info@mckayphotography.com.au
mckayphotography

FLOWERS
Birch can provide in-house floral styling services for all your reception needs,
but if you wanted bouquets as well, we recommend these amazing businesses…

F L OW E R S O N A R G Y L E
Committed to offering only the finest floral arrangements,
backed by service that is friendly and prompt. They can
create your wedding bouquet and wedding event flowers
and are situated right across the road from Birch.
CONTACT // 02 4869 1544
flowersonargyle

BLOOMS OF BOWRAL
Flowers are a wonderful way to bring your personality to
life at your wedding. Blooms of Bowral focus on small,
intimate weddings – bouquets, flower crowns, buttonholes
and small table arrangements. Their dedicated events team
will walk you through the entire wedding flower planning
process, making it as easy and stress-free as possible.
CONTACT // 02 4861 3516 or bloomsofbowral@gmail.com
bloomsofbowral

ACCOMMODATION
There are some stunning properties, hotels, guesthouses and boutique
accommodation venues throughout the Highlands. You can search a collection of
accommodation options at thefoldsouthernhighlands.com.au/accommodation
Below are some of our recommendations …

F U L F O R D F O L LY
Fulford Folly is situated in the divine
village on Bundanoon and is on 2.5
acres of established gardens, includes
four spacious bedrooms, a very well
appointed kitchen and large open
plan lounge and dining room. It is an
ideal location for families or groups
to stay while celebrating a wedding.
MORE DETAILS //
https://www.cityorsticks.com/
fulford-folly-bundanoon.html

RED LEAF CARRIAGES
Two unique old railway carriages that
each accommodate four guests, are
located on Red Leaf Farm. Each carriage
has been lovingly restored to maintain
as much character as possible but
with modern and indulging comforts.
A truly unique accommodation option
for weddings.
MORE DETAILS // https://redleaf-farm.
com/redleaf-carriages/

THE OLD NUNNERY B&B
Margaret and Ian are the proud owners
of The Old Nunnery, a historic and
fully renovated property situated on
an acre of landscaped grounds close
to the heart of Moss Vale. There are
four ensuite rooms with space for an
extra four single beds making it ideal
for a wedding party. With the golf course
across the road, it is also a short drive
vineyards, berry farms and rainforest walks.
MORE DETAILS //
https://theoldnunnery.wixsite.com/
theoldnunnery

E L L E RY FA R M
Ellery Farm is a place for people to
come together to relax, to reconnect
and to entertain. It has four bedrooms
and is designed to comfortably sleep
a total of 10 people so is ideally suited
to cater for couples, families, groups,
weekend escapes or wedding gatherings.
MORE DETAILS //
http://www.elleryfarm.com.au

TRANSPORT + TOURS
HIGHLANDS CHAUFFEURED HIRE CARS

HCHC can provide you with the best transportation for all of your wedding needs.
Their vehicles are second to none, chauffeur drivers are well-groomed, professionally
trained and work directly and discreetly with other wedding personnel on the
day, including photographers. Above and beyond their unparalleled service to the
entire wedding party. Also offering transport for guests and family, mini coaches
for larger groups (up to 80 guests), after reception ‘Getaway Car’ for hotel or
airport and after honeymoon transport to home or hotel.
CONTACT // 02 4872 3038 or info@hchc.com.au highlandschauffeuredhirecars

PA U L L OV E L L

Paul operates a private transport business and is ideal in the lead-up and on the
day of the wedding. He will work and plan with you all your transport requirements
for you and/or your family. His superior knowledge and contacts within the
local area are also an asset when attacking those pre-wedding checklists.
CONTACT // 0413 086 087

GRAPE ESCAPE

The Grape Escape can tailor your own perfect tour, visiting beautiful cellar doors
and vineyards at your own pace. They are happy to work with you to plan the
ideal pre- or post-wedding tour that you can enjoy with your guests or each other.
CONTACT // 0407 677 066 or tours@thegrapeescape.com.au thegrapeescapensw

T H E H I G H L A N D S TO U R C O

The Highlands Tour Co will treat you to the very best Southern Highlands wine
tours, food and attractions. Escape the hustle of wedding preparations and soak
up the fresh air, with a crisp glass of wine in hand. Each tour is your own private
day with an experienced local guide.
CONTACT // 02 4872 3038 or info@hchc.com.au highlandschauffeuredhirecars

GIFTS
Moss Vale features some of the Highlands most bespoke specialty gift,
homewares and designer stores. Each of these stores are available for wedding
registry services or simply for that ‘something special’ gift for your wedding party.

HONEY

MA DE BY OT HE R S

Clothing, homewares, jewellery,
Representing independent designers
scents, books ... oh my it is a delight. and makers, featuring homewares,
accessories, jewellery, clothing,
LOCATION // 430 ARGYLE ST, MOSS VALE
_shophoney
gifts, stationery and books.

M OSSY STORE

LOCATION // 2/366 ARGYLE ST, MOSS VALE
madebyothersmv

Artisan made homewares. Handmade.
Australian made. Original pieces
BOWERBIRD ON ARGYLE
to enrich your everyday life.
A mecca for design services, in-house
creatives, new and pre-loved decorative
LOCATION // 394 ARGYLE ST, MOSS VALE
mossystore_mv
objects, innovative and unique
collectibles and gifts.

NEST & BUR ROW

A family run, truly unique gift shop
that provides an abundance of
options and fabulous service.
LOCATION // 420 ARGYLE ST, MOSS VALE
nestandburrow

SUZIE ANDERSON HOME
French, Belgian and Hamptons style
furniture, homewares, lighting, linen,
clothing and art.
LOCATION // 409 ARGYLE ST, MOSS VALE
suzieandersonhome

LOCATION // 416 ARGYLE ST, MOSS VALE
bowerbirdonargyle

HUNTER & GATHERER
An independent Australian homewares
store that provides customers with
exciting, beautiful and affordable
homewares from around the world.
LOCATION // 542 ARGYLE ST, MOSS VALE
huntergatherercollections

CELEBRANTS
SUE JACKMAN
Conducting a wedding ceremony is an incredible privilege.
As one of the most important days of your life, your ceremony
is at the heart of that celebration. With a fresh and
fun approach to marriage ceremonies, along with the
understanding of the significance of the occasion,
Sue will help you create a unique ceremony which
is personal, warm, heartfelt and meaningful.
CONTACT // 0414 297 405 or sue@suejackman.com

NINA DE BORDE

DIVINE CELEBRANCY

Just as we are all different, so too
every ceremony should be a unique
reflection and celebration of your
relationship. Nina spends time
creating and conducting each
ceremony to suit each couples
requirements and personalities.
0434 977 418 or
nina@ninadeborde.com

Behind every wedding is a love story
just waiting to be told and Rita would
love to be the person who tells your
love story. It is her passion to unveil
the heart, the soul and the love you
have for each other during your
wedding ceremony.
0408 699 866 or
www.divinecelebrancy.com.au

we hoped you have enjoyed this little insight and recommendations

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US

www.birchrestaurant.com.au // enquiries@birchrestaurant.com.au

